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2018 in review
• Library task force convened to find a suitable platform to launch a 
hosted institutional repository
• Also challenged to find a solution to replace local instance of 
CONTENTdm before December 2018
• April: Digital Commons selected
• July: kickoff call with bepress
• August/September: training on demo site
• October: eGrove goes live
• November: start migration process


CONTENTdm: http://clio.lib.olemiss.edu/
• Local server, managed by Library IT
• CDM admin module, managed by Archives & Special Collections 
(2006-2016); additional content submitted by AICPA librarian
• AICPA = American Institute of Certified Public Accounting
• Uploads via local client vs. admin module
• Minimal input from Technical Services until 2016
Archives & Special 
Collections
AICPA+ = Digital Collections 
in CONTENTdm
CONTENTdm:
• Cataloging 
• Cataloging and Metadata Services 
• Metadata & Digital Initiatives
• 96 collections
• 78,928 items* (but what IS an item?)
Smallest Collection: 1 item Largest Collection: 15,536 items
Archives & Special Collections: 
91 collections* (70,104 items)
AICPA: 5 collections (8,824 items)
A&SC: compound objects & photos AICPA: all PDFs
Preparation: helpful, but insufficient
PRO: Metadata
• (then-) Cataloging department reads over metadata before upload to 
CDM for new collections: 2016-
• Metadata cleanup (retrospective): 2016-2018
CON: Access Copies
• Neglected to consider location/format of access copies
• Still needed to format personal names into columns
What to move and in what order?
• Examined CDM usage data/analytics to determine most used 
collections
• Wanted to move as many as possible before 12/2018
1. AICPA (all collections)
2. Image/Photograph collections (Blues posters, Dain, Cofield, Phay)
3. Civil Rights Collection
4. Civil War Collection
• Worked with bepress Consulting Services to set up structures
Migrating Massive Collections
• Decision to use Batch Upload; and to handle ourselves
• AICPA collections: all PDFs
• Photo collections: master copies (TIFF)  access copies (JP2)
• Manuscript collections: COMPOUND OBJECTS
• master copies (TIFF)  access copies (JP2)
• pdfpages
• Single compound objects vs. Thousands of single pages
Where are the files??
• Total server space maintained by 
Library IT 
• Divided into a series of shared 
working drives
• Access permissions for each drive
• Difficult to delegate
Type #1: PDFs  FrankenURL
• Seen in a presentation at 2018 Digital Initiatives Symposium: 
• Kristin Laughtin-Dunker, Chapman University
• Original link in CDM:
http://clio.lib.olemiss.edu/cdm/compoundobject/collection/deloitte/id/3714/rec/1
• New link for batch upload spreadsheet:
http://clio.lib.olemiss.edu/utils/getfile/collection/deloitte/id/3714 
• Problems (Text files)
• inconsistent success rate – only so many from batch Excel sheet would 
successfully upload
• see where the upload stopped, make new spreadsheet with remainder
• in book gallery: PDFs without cover images; must upload jpegs
• BATCH REVISE will not grab the 1st page as a cover
• Problems (Photo files)
• PRO: access copies (JPEG2000 or JP2) in CDM had been watermarked
• CON: files were still rather large, and would time out; like PDFs, would stop 
somewhere in the batch upload
Type #1: PDFs  FrankenURL
FrankenURL NEW URL
• Library IT designated a server 
where we could place folders of 
access copies for any particular 
batch upload
• They post folders to the same 
server that hosts the library’s 
website
• They export a list of URLs, which 
we put into the batch upload 
spreadsheet
• We tell them when the folder can be 
deleted
Type #2: Photographs + Python
• Dilemma: massive photo collections, timing out during batch uploads 
when using FrankenURL approach
• Blues posters = 760 images
• Martin J. Dain Collection = 2,259 images
• Cofield Collection = 786 images
• John E. Phay Collection = 4,706 images
• Solution from a presentation at 2018 Mid Atlantic Digital Commons 
Users Group
• Amanda Mita and Zachary Peli, Seton Hall University
Type #2: Photographs + Python
• Worked with in house Collection 
Applications Developer about 
manipulating a Python script to:
• extract watermarked copies from 
CDM
• rename them to match identifier
• group them in a folder to post on 
drive for batch upload
Benson (Grade 1 Classroom), Jones County / John E. Phay, 1956
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/phay_jon/4/
Type #3: Compound Object
a) Single compound objects b) Thousands of single pages
Single Compound Object
• Identify file names; locate them on server
• Highlight and combine in Adobe Acrobat
Create new access copy
Save to match IDENTIFER
One object: single pages
• When in CDM order, 
identifier/title is out of order
• When in identifier/title order, 
CDM number is out of order
• Civil War Collection has 7,182 
items – or does it?
In progress: Combine with Python?
• We are attempting to use a process similar to what we did with 
photographs to manipulate copies and locations
•  Copy jp2 files to folders (one folder for each compound object)
•  Rename the files to match the identifiers; put them in order
• Combine into PDFs using Adobe Acrobat
• Results are pending….
• Meanwhile: 61 more collections await migration
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/
